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GRAMMAR

Understanding gramrnar words

1 Match the examples (1-14) with the grammar words (a_n).
I a/an, the ....L.....

2 at, to, for
3 do, have

4 can, must ...........

5 If you do that, fll ...........

6 she, someone, myself ...........

7 all, some, both, either ...........

8 past simple, present perfect ...........

9 What's your name? Where do you live? ...........

l0 hoppy, important, good ...........

ll slowly, carefully, well ...........

12 get up in the morning look up a word
13 The letter that arrived this morning is for you.
14 It is made of wood. The book was written in 2001.

f adjectives k
g adverbs I
h conditional sentence m
i passive voice n
j pronouns

2 Match the tenses in itatics (1_g)with their names (a_h).
1 Helen is leaving first thing in the morning. ....b......

2 I've been studyingEnglish for two years. ...........
3 If I had ahelicopter,Id get to school more easily!
4 I get up at 7 .30 every day.

5 Next year I'll be taking my final exams at university.
6 By the time rve got to the station, the train had teft.
7 I've lived inAthens all my life. ...........
8 While I was walkingalong the street a dog ran in front of a car.

lntroduction

a verb tenses

b auxiliaryverbs
c modal auxiliaries
d prepositions
e questions

phrasal verbs
articles

determiners

relative clause

i

a present simple
b present continuous
c present perfect
d present perfect continuous

e past simple
f past continuous
g past perfect
h future continuous



INTERM EDIATE LANGUAGE PRACTICE

Underline the correct phrase in each sentence.
I What time go you/doaougato bed on Saturdays?
2 Why are you waiting/do you waiting outside the door?3 Don't ask Tim. He doesn't know/not knowsthe answer.4 I having/I'm having my lunch at the moment.
5 When you leave/do you leave the house in the morning?6 i don't understand. What ¿s happening/is happen?
7 Excuse me, does )tou know/do you know the time?
8 This is a great party. I,m having/Am I havinga lovely time.

Read the answers and then complete the questions.

Sue? She iives at the end of Axwell Road.
Do ...............

Jim? Irlo, I don't know him.
3 What

At the moment? Im doing my homework.
4 Are

Here? No, I m sitting over there.
5Do

Here? No, we change trains at the next station.
6 Why

I'm wearing two pullovers because I feel coldl

3 Rewrite each sentence so that the verb in itaricsis a negative contract¡on"I Naomi and Biil are watchingtelevision.
... N fr. a yy.L. a.wd. F;I.LL.q r e b,: tr. w.a1ah í w g .te.L ev.ísLQ.w,. ..... . . . .2 Peter likes chocolate cake.

3 I'm usingthispencil at the moment.

4 The children are havinglunch in the kitchen.

5 I get up early on Saturday.

6 Elena is writing anovel.



GRAMMAR 2 PRESENTTIME 1

{ Complete each sentence with a present simple or present continuous form of
'the words in bold.

1 ....»0..t¿0J4.LLr¡';e............ cheese sandwiches?

you like

I \\'hat time ............ .........?

the sun rise

3 \\'hat .... at the moment?

you read

{ I'11 talk to you later. ........,... .... a bath.

I have

-i \\¡e at school.

not use computers

6 Look out of the windowl

it snow

i This is an examination! Why ......... ?

,vou talk

8 Ann ....... to school by bus every day.

go

9 .,.............. .. a uniform at vour school?

you wear

10 Pathasgotaninterestinghobby. aboat.

she build

5 Choose the correct spelling from each pa¡r of words.

2 diging/digging

3 takeing/taking

4 deciding/decideing

5 swiming/swimming

6 having/haveing

9 using/useing

l0 waiting/waitting

I I washeing/washing

12 riding/rideing

l3 flyeing/flying

14 studing/studying

l5 going/goeing

8 readding/reading

+ SEE ALSO
Grammar 3: Present time 2
Grammar 8: Future 1

Grammar 9: Future 2



I NTERM EDIATE LANGUAGE PRACTICE

Underline the correct sentence for each situation.

I You want to invite a friend to your party on Friday. You say:

a) I have a party on Friday. Do you want to come?

b) I'm havins a oartv on Fridav. Do vou want to come?

2 You find a wallet on your desk and ask the people nearby:

a) Who does this wallet belong to?

b) Who is this wallet belonging to?

3 A friend invites you to a snack bar at lunch time. You say:

a) Thanks, but I always go home.

b) Thanks, but I'm always going home.

4 A friend opens the door and says: What are you doing? You reply:

a) I work as a secretary.

b) I'm repairing the computer.

5 You havent decided yet about buying a new bike. You say:

a) I think about it.

b) I'm thinking about it.

6 A friend asks: Do you like lemon tea? You reply:

a) I prefer tea with milk.

b) I'm preferring tea with milk.

7 A friend asks you if you have finished the book she lent you. You say:

a) Sorry, I still read it.

b) Sorr¡ I'm still reading it.

8 It's a hot day, but a friend has a heavy coat on. You ask:

a) Why do you wear a heary coat?

b) Why are you wearing a heary coat?

2 Underline the correct word or phrase in each sentence.

I That cant be rightr.I don't believe/I'm not believingitt

2 Caroline cant swim today. She has/is having a cold.

3 See you in the morning. I leave/I'm leaving now.

4 What do you do/are you doingj If you drop it, it will explodel

5 Stop doing that, Blllt You're/You're beingvery silly.

6 I drive/I'm driving!You can sit in the back with Martin.

7 What do we eat/are we eatingthis evening? I'm really hungry!

8 You're a great cook! This cake tastes/is tastingwonderful.

9 Where do you go/are you going? Ihaverit finished speaking to you!

l0 Chemistry is hard. I don't understand/I'rn not understandingif.

t2



GRAMMAR 3 PRESENTTIME 2

Put each verb in brackets into the present simple or present continuous.

I Lgh, take it away! I (hate) ................hAtre....... ............... micel

I \\ho (you, go) to the match on Saturday with?

3 ln the winter, what (you, wear) .......... .............. ?

{ I cant stand horror films. I (think) they're silly!

5 Diana (not, usuall¡ sit) ............... next to Ellen.

6 \\-hv (you, look a0 ............... ......... me like that?
- Excuse me. (this bus, stop) outside the station?

I I (not take) ........... ........ the bus to school today.

Match each sentence (1-8)with a suitable response (a-h).

1 \\'trat do you usually do on your birthday? ....q.....

2 \\buld you like to meet again on Saturday?

3 \fhat do you usually do at the weekend?

4 Har.e you finished your homework? ...........

5 \\hat are you doing?

6 \\trat are you doing on Friday?

i -{¡e you in the school basketball team? ...........

8 \\trat do you do? ...........

a I have aparty.

b I go out cycling with my friends.

c I work in a travel agency.

d Yes, we play every Friday.

e I'm still doing it.

f It's hot in here. I'm opening some windows.

g I'm going back to Canada tomorrow.

h Imhavingaparty.

Put each verb in brackets into the present simple or present continuous.

I \\'hat (usually, you, do) do..r4out.t*st*aLLg.da...... after school?

I Dont worry about the cat. It (onl¡ eat) .............. once a day.

3 I cant work out the answer. (you, know) what it is?

{ \\'hat's the matter? Why (you, stare) .......... . at me like that?

5 (1'ou, speak) .. English? I'm looking for a hotel.

6 Elena (stay) .......... with me while her house is being decorated.

7 You should go on a diet. (you, put) ............. ......... on weight.

8 (they, speak) French or German? I cant tell the difference.

13



I NITERMEDIATE LANGUAGE PRACTICE

Underline the correct word or phrase in each sentence.

I While I washed/w!§ rvoshitgmy hair, the phone Uttg/ringed.

2 How did you felt/did you feel yesterday afternoon?

3 When I got/was gettinghomel received/was receiving a phone call.

4 Last summer I was going swimming/went swimming every weekend.

5 When the dog bit/was bitingLawtis leg, she screamed/was screaming.

6 We sang/sung some songs and then ate/eat some sandwiches.

7 When yo'tfell/felt over the clifl what happened/was happening nexl?

8 While Mary washed up/was washing up, she broke/was breaking a ctp.

9 I didnt see/saw where the bus stop was, so I was missing/missed the bus'

10 Wbat did you do/were you doingwhenl phoned/was phoningyou last night?

There was no reply.

Rewrite each sentence accord¡ng to the instructions g¡ven.

I I enjoyed the concert. (negative)

2 You ate all the bread. (question)

3 Did |ohn spend a lot? (affirmative)

4 I felt well yesterday. (negative)

5 Anna didnt buy a car. (affirmative)

6 They won the prize. (question)

7 Paul doesnt speak Greek. (affirmative)

8 I paid all the bills. (negative)

I dLdw't ewiou the cowcev-
. i. i ¡. u, r ¡(r. r. !. i..

Complete each sentence with a suitable time expression from the box. You ca-

use an express¡on more than once.

ago ln last week at when while :
r

I A burglar broke into the house ...W.hL19.......we were watching television.

2 ..................... I met an old friend of mine in the city centre.

3 What were you doing ........,. the police officer knocked on the door?

4 Jan met Sarah half-past eight outside the cinema.

5 ..................... Dick was preparing lunch, he cut his finger badly.

6 I first came to this town more than 20 years

7 leff was studying to be a doctor he met Sally.

8 Tony bought his first motorbike ..................... 1992.

9 ..................... did you start playing basketball?

l0 Most of the young people left this village a long time ..,.........



GRAMMAR 4 PAST TIME 1

Match each sentence (1-8)with a suitable response (a-h)'

I \\'hat was Katrina doing when you knocked on the door? "'9"""

2 How did Brenda sPend her holidaY?

3 \\'hat happened when the lights went out? """""'

{ \Vhen did You meet CathY?

5 \\¡hat did Julie do when TonY called?

6 Did Suzannah hear what David said? """""'
i\\rhatdidLucydowhenthebellrangattheendofthelesson?..'.,......

I \\'hy did Alicia leave so early? """""'
a She went sailing most days' and sunbathed at the beach'

b She Put the Phone down'

c She was listening to the radio in the kitchen'

d She went to meet her parents at a restaurant'

e She came to my brother's birthday party'

f While Tina was looking for a torch' they came back on'

g She wasnt listening'

h She Put her books awaY and left'

Puteachverbinbracketsintoeitherthepastsimpleorpastcontinuous.
1 \\¡hen Harry t*"i" "pl 

......W.?.kg.H'P , we (tell) """"""'!'q'td'

him the news.

2 Everyone (wait) .."...." ""' for the concert to begin when a message

(arrive)

3 Charlotte (want) a relaxing holida¡ so she (choose)

to staY on a small island'

{ \\tren Roberto (study) ',""""""" in America' his parents (phone)

, ;iil; :: 1':::X#whirel(lookror) mYbag

6Ann(watch)afilmontelevisionwhenlulie(arrive)

i \\rhen the lights (go out) , I (lie) in bed

reading.

8\Vhenyou(go)tothenewChineserestaurant,what(youeat)
?

+ SEE ALSO

Grammar 7: Present Perfect 2

Grammar 29: Time exPressions
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INTERMEDIATE LANGUAGE PRACTICE

1 Underline the errors in these sentences. Rewrite each sentence.

1 When we had ate lunch, we were sitting in the garden.

...whr..w.we.h.ad..eq4ew.L*wsh,.we.s.a!..i.w.!.he.gq.ydew,

2 While I looked for my keys, I remembered I left them at home.

3 Paula had used to play tennis when she had been at school.

4 When I got into bed, I was falling asleep immediately.

5 When I was finally finding the house, I was knocking at the door.

6 After iill was giving Nick his books, she went home.

7 Mariawould live in Sweden when she was a child.

8 I was using to get up early when I had gone sailing.

9 The Vikings had sailed to North America a thousand years ago.

f 0 Juliet was sure she was seeing the tall man before.

Underline the correct word or phrase in each sentence.

1 While I had waited/wgs wzifjng/waited at the bus stop, I had noticed/was not:,: 
.

noticed a new shop which wasn't/hadn't been in the street the day before.

2 I had gone/went out into the garden to fetch my bike, butfound/was finding tl ."
someone stole/had stolen it.

3 When George met/was meeting Diane at the party, he thought/was thinkingtbL,-"

saw/had seen/was seeingher somewhere before.

4 Emily got ffiwas getting offthe bus and walked/was walking into the bank l-h.-
she realized/had realized/was realizingthat she left/had left/was leavingher
handbag on the bus.

5 After I was buying/had bought my new bike, I discovered fhatit wasn't havin¡
didn't have a security lock.

6 I went to the post office to ask about my package, but they had said/said that .. t
hadn't arrived/ didn't arriv e.



GRAMMAR 5 PASTTIME 2

3 ;rlt each verb given into the past simple, past continuous or past perfect'

i,f ore than one answer may be possible'

The police suspected that Brian (1) ..........h9'd"9''"q%*""" (break)

the window at his house because he (2) ."""""

(want) to make them think that a burglar (3) """"""""'

(steal) his valuable stamp collection.They ( )

(think) that Brian (5) '.'.............. (do) this because he

{6) ................. (need) the money' However' they

{7) ................. (not know)that Brian

(8) ............'.... (fly) to Brazil the week before' and

(9) ................. (be) abroad when the burglary

{10) .............. " (take place)'

¡ Complete each sentence using would or used to and the verb in brackets'

\1ore than one answer may be possible'

1 lack (have) .,..w99d.La..hg.yg"""""' a beard but he shaved it off'

1 \I1'mother (read) to me every night'

,1 In the holidays we (meet) """' at the beach every morning'

1 i (not like) ............ """"" spinach' but now I do'

5Helen(write)tomeoften,butnowshephones,
6 Tina (live) '.......... in the house opposite'

- \\'hen I was young, the summers (be) warmer'

S \\-henever our teacher let us leave early, we (cheer) """"" I

..a,:?é*

?;;!:W..::'::'ta

21



INTERMEDIATE LANGUAGE PRACTICE

5 For each question, complete the second sentence so that ¡t means the same asthe first, using no more than three words.
I Michael took a deep breath and dived into the water.

After Michaer .........h.qd...tak9*....-....... a deep breath, he dived into the water.
2 Terry was fatter.

Terry........... .......... to be so thin.
3 Gary was sure his keys were not in his pocket.

Gary was sure he his keys.
4 When he was younger David played tennis.

David tennis when he was younger.
5 Last summer, |ulia got up early every morning.

Last summer, Julia used to early every morning.
6 We missed the bus so we took a taxi.

We took a taxi because ................. .... the bus.
7 In those days, we spent the summer in the mountains.

In those days, we the summer in the mountains.

6 combine the two sentences to make one sentence. use when andthe past
perfect.

I I washed and got ready. I went out to meet my friends.
...w.hpw..t|.d.w.qs.v1ed..q*d.ga.t.raqdu,..t..wpw*.Q.u.L..t..te.wpay,.wu.fy.í;e*ds,.....

2 I knew much more about the job. I visited their offices.

3 I looked at the new dress. I asked how much it cost.

4 I felt much more independent. I passed my driving test.

5 Anne went on holiday. She saved enough money.

r SEE ALSO
Grammar l2: Conditionals 1

Grammar 13: Conditionals 2



GRAMMAR 6 PRESENT PERFECT 1

Put each verb into a form of the present perfect simple.

1 What's the matter? (you cut) .......*g.V9.Up.*..2*I........ yourself?

2 I (have) ........ a headache ever since lunchtime.

3 Nadia (never see) ............. ... any Chinese films.

{ Someone (steal) .. Mr Grant's bike.

5 The passengers are tired because they (not sleep) .......... all night.

6 I'm afraid we (just break) your window. Sorry!

7 David (not win) ... a prize this time, I'm afraid.

8 (you ever eat) Spanish food? It's great!

Complete what each speaker says.

t We ...'.U.9..btgry..vkqrí*.ed...... for
25 wonderful yearsl

2 I............. ........ on

holiday to Australia.
5 I ............. ........ you since

the day we metl

6 Oh nol L...........

my pencil!

25



I NTERM EDIATE LANGUAGE PRACTICE

Complete each sentence with a t¡me word or phrase from the box.

i y"t for sift€e often ever never already so far just always
;,,*.......,..,..,..........,

I Luis has lived in the city centre "...5.Vw.0.e...... WgA.

2 Thanks for the presentl I've ..................... wanted a pet goldfish!

3 Have you ..................... drunk pineapple juice? It's fantastic!

4 I've heard some fantastic news! I've passed my examsl

5 Hurry up! Havent you finished ? You're so slow!

6 Nina has worked in this company five years.

7 I've been on a big ship before. Itt an interesting experience!

8 We're very busy today. .......... we've sold orrer a hundred bikes.

9 i ve passed this building, but this is the first time I ve been inside,

l0 Can I have a different book? I ve ..................... read this one.

For each question, complete the second sentence so that it means the same as

the first, us¡ng no more than three words.

I We started working here three years ago.

We .....1v¿..\¡to.r.Vzed.her.e for three r'¡.:

2 This is the first time I've been on a plane.

I ................... ....... on a plane be,_:,

3 That's strangel My pen isnt here!

That's strange! ................. disappea:. -

4 Nicky and |an arent at this school any more.

Nicky and |an this sch:

5 I saw a friend of yours a few moments ago.

i ................... ........ a friend ofr-c,*--

6 I'm still reading my notes.

I ................... reading my notes -,':'.

7 Is this your first visit to South America?

Have ........... to south America ber,::=

8 Oh nol My wallet is still in the car.

Oh nol I ................... .......... my wallet in the ;-
It's a long time since we spoke to your sister.

We.............. ......... to your sister for a long ti:_=

Is Anna still asleep?

Has ............. .....up.,'.

{ SEE ALSO
Grammar 3: Present time 2

l0
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GRAMMAR 7 PRESENT PERFECT 2

Underline the correct word or phrase in each sentence.

I I livell've lived here since the end of last year.

2 I'm afraid the last train left/has left an hour ago.

3 Someone has just stolen/has just been stealing my bicycle.

{ Thank you for your offer, but I decided/I ve decided not to accept.

5 Yesterday I lost/I've lost my wallet.

6 Take your umbrella with yor.It started/It's started raining.

7 We're enjoying our trip. We visited/Weve visited two countries so far.

8 I'm standing/I've been standing here for hours and I feel tired.

9 This was/has been a busy day and it isnt over yetl

n 0 I feel really tired. We went/Weve been to a party last night.

Fut each verb in brackets into either the present perfect, past simple or present
simple.

1 Last week I (lose) ..........14St..................... my scarf, and now I ......iV..4j.r.S.t.1,0St........

my,gloves.

3 I (rvork) ........ for BLC Bank now but i (decide)

to change jobs.

-1 \\'e (be) ............. ... here for hours. Are you sure we (come)

to the right place?

4 rvou see) ............. ..... my mobile? I'm sure I (leave)

rt here earlier.

i \\t (have) some coffee and then (catch)

ihe bus home.

6 I ,lner.er eat) .............. octopus, but once on holiday I (eat) ..........

some squid.
- I ,hope) you arent a vegetarian. I (cook)

i.-ou some lamb chops.

Recently a lot of young people (take up) ........ charity work.

"\-hen 
we (reach) the cinema, there (not be)................

¿nr-tickets left.

-i P-ease come quickly! Nick (have) an accident, and he

go ) ,.............. ...... to hospital.

!

I
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I NTERM EDIATE LANGUAGE PRACTICE

3 complete each mini-dialogue by putting the verbs glven in brackets into eitl-:the present perfect or present perfect continuous.
I A: Love Actually is on at the Rex, (you see) .........hAUe..gay!,.ilfle!*......"......,. it?

B: No, not yer. shall we go? I (rook forward) ..'.:r:p...b.e.qi..r,p.okirvg.fp.rw.q.r.d,..
to seeing it for ages.

: What's the matter? you look really tired!
I aml I (study) 

ail day,
and I (not finish) ............ vet.
Oh well, time for a break.

i (phone) 
......... Carol all da¡ but there,s no replr..

I expect she (go) .......... swimming with her friends
(you hear) ......... the news?
What news?

Someone (rob) ........... the bank at the end of the ro¿-
Why is your leg in plaster?

That's a silly questionl I (break) 
......... it, of course,

Someone (write) 
.......... .Give 

me a break,on the p-.,

For each question, complete the second sentence so that it means the same a:the first, using no more than three words.
I I came to live here three months ago.

I ...........'.Ug.b.A§!y..1!.,.u..1.vyg. 
. here for three months.

2 Sophie is out at the shops at the moment.
Sophie 

to the shops.
3 I've had French lessons since March.

I ................... 
.. French lessons since March.4 I m still reading this book.

I ................... 
.. reading this book yet.

5 Paul left the room a moment ago.

Paul has 
the room.

6 It's ages since I last went to the cinema.
I ................... 

. to the cinema for ages.7 This is the first time I,ve eaten Korean food.
i ................... 

.. Korean food before.
8 I don't remember Helent phone number.

I've.............. 
....... Helens phone number.

)L

B:

A:

3A:
B:

4A:
B:

A:

5A:
B:

A:
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GRAMMAR 7 PRESENT PERFECT 2

5 Complete each sentence with one suitable word.

= Mait i .f ÉBW {4 ¡qtlr¡¿q.egp I róry¡ap'r} :, r

,:,ie had avery interesting trip (1)... .....S0.... ........ far, and we've had some real

:, entures (2) .............. the last time we wrote. We've (3) ..............

: )rme beautiful islands, and (4) ....... a lot of friendly people. ln fact

we've made friends with some people rn a village, and they've

us the local language. I haven't managed to learn much

but Ann (B) picked up quite a lot, and can

:=a< weil, Shes been (9) every day, and she's

- .. ....... me everything she knows!

É ;rderline the errors in these sentences. Rewrite each sentence.

1 iÍr-penfriend is writing to me for years.

..yi.tó.Fgwf íJe.wd..ha$.been!.w.r.tLi!*.g.!a..me.f p.r..tóe.qrs

I \\ e have started this course three weeks ago.

(6)

-1 '\\-hat have you been doing all day?' 'Ite been written lettersl

-i ¡,r-hen have you arrived in this city?

í -ñu have ever been to India?

ó ?¿ula has been stayed in a hotel bythe sea.

- -"'.'e been feeling ill three weeks ago.

ir e in this city since I was born.

É - ',.;ait here for ages. Where have you been?

-,:'nr- has leaved his books on the bus.

{ sEE ALSO
Srarnmar 4: Past time 1
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I NTERM EDIATE LANGUAGE PRACTICE

Underline the correct sentence, a) or b), in each mini_dialogue.
I A: Can you come dancing tomorrow night?

B: a) Sorr¡ I'll play baskerball.

b) Sorry, I'm plal,ing basketball.

2 A: What are your plans for the summer?
B: a) I'll spend a month in the mountains.

b) I'm going to spend a month in the mountains.
A: What do you think about the weather?

B: a) It'll probably rain tomorrow
b) It's raining tomorrow

What about tomorrow at about 5.30?

a) OK, I'll see you then.

b) OK, I'm seeing you then.

Mary is getting a dog in /uly for her birthday present.
a) Really? What is she calling it?
b) Really? What is she going to call it?
It would be nice to see you next week.

a) Are you doing anlthing on Wednesday?

b) Will you do anything on Wednesday?

Put each verb in brackets ¡nto a form of wiil, going fo or present continuous,
More than one answer may be possible.
I Have you heard the news? Harry (;oin) ...lsja v.vva..vvg/.r.s.gpt.wg.tp.joLrk. the -r2 Sorry to keep you waiting. I (not b.) .............. ........ lon:3 According to the weather forecast, it (snow)

tomorrow

4 I'm sorry I can't meet you tonight. I (go out)
with my parents.

A:

B:

A:

B:

A:

B:

5

6

7

8

9

l0

Careful! You (knock) . that jug off the tab..
In 50 years' time, most people (probably ride) ............
bicycles to work.

our teacher (give) .......... us a test tomorrow.
I (go) .......... to Manchester at the end of next .,"..
Look outl You (hit) . that tree!
I think our team (probably win)
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GRAMMAR 8 FUTI.JRE 1

3 Complete the second sentence so that it has a similar meaning to the first

sentence.

I My party is on Thursday.

r .....:w..hg*u.vwg..a.P- lrJ..U . on Thursday.

2 Tomorrow's weather forecast is for rain.

It's............... tomorrow.

I predict a victory for our team.

I think .......... win.

Tomorrow I'll be absent, Mrs ]ones.

I................... here tomorrow, Mrs ]ones.

Terry intends to finish painting the kitchen this evening.

Terry........... painting the kitchen this evening.

Meet me outside the station at 5.30.

I ................... outside the station at 5'30.

What's ouÍ affangement for lunch?

Where .......... for lunch?

Everyone expects lots of tourism in this country next summer.

Everyone thinks alarge number of tourists '...'..... this

country next summef.

sewrite the sentences which are incorrect. lf the sentence is correct, put a

:<k /).
I - so srvimming next Saturday. Would you like to come?

....,:¿,..gDLA,g.sw.iu.w.n*v.wq..wex?..s^Uurd'ag...VilowLd..gaw.LLke.la.oDt4/L.e?............

I l',aat are you going to discuss at the next meeting?

I I:e boat is turning over! I think it will sinkl

4 S;e is going to lend me her skates.

i -:e rr-eather forecast says it's definitely sunny tomorrow.

5 -:ere is a lot to do. Is anyone going to help you?

- :,,:r-, I'm not seeing you tomorrow. I have to go to London.

i :-,': tbr now. I see you later this evening.
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I NTERMEDIATE LANGUAGE PRACTICE

5 Rewrite each sentence so that it contains will or going to.

I I plan to study engineering in France.

....1!.w..g,aiw.g.to..s*txdg.ewgLwee.r.i,wg'lcw.rr..awle,..

2 l've arranged a party for next Friday.

3 We've got an appointment at the doctor's, so we cant come'

4 Kelly is likely to get the job.

5 Martin's wife is Pregnant again.

6 Sarah is usually late and I expect her to be late tonight.

7 I predict a score of3-0.

8 There's a possibility of snow tomorrow.

Put one suitable word in each space.

I I've got a test tomorrow so I'm ...'.."..q§*U*g up early to do some r¿'

2 That suitcase looks hear,y. .... I carry it i'-:

3 Sorr¡ but I ............ ......... be here tomorrow. I have to go to the d'- :'

4 Which team do you think ........ win the :' -

5 Bye for now. I'11 see you next week, but I'm n -:

6 We're skating this afternoon. Do you want tc : -

7 The weather isnt very good, so there ................. be many people at the beaci - -

8 Where do you want me to put these books? ..'......'.....'... I leave ther:- . '

+ SEE ALSO

Grammar 2: Present time 1

Grammar 9: Future 2

6
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GRAMMAR 9 FUTURE 2

Underline the correct word or phrase in each sentence'

1 This time next week Billy wilt lie/wtll be-lyltgon the beach'

I Please stay in your seats until the bell rings/will ring'

3 \\'e'll have moved/We'll be moving to our new house on Tiresday'

{ \\rhat time does your train leave/will your train leave?'

5 Dont forget to turn off the lights before you're leaving/you leave.

6 \\'here will you work/will you be working in ten years' time?

I \\'ait for me. l'll be/I'll have been ready in a moment.

8 iohn won't stop/won't have stopped talking all the time!

Complete each sentence (1-6) with one of the endings (a-f )'

ulore than one answer may be poss¡ble.

1 As soon as I hear from Helen,

I Bi'the time Mary arrives,

3 Please take a seat

{ This time next week

-¡ The next time you see me

6 \\:e'11 have time to have some lunch

a until the dentist is readY.

b the match will be over.

c I'll have had my hair cut and you wont recognize me'

d before the train leaves.

e I'11 ask her to Phone You.

f we'll be enjoying ourselves on holiday'

;nderline the inappropriate verb forms and write the correct form in the space'

]f the sentence is correct, put a tick (/).

1 Bv the time the police get here, the burglars will have vanished.

I \\-hen you'll grow older, you'll change your mind about this'

-l The bus leaves at 1.00, so we'll leave the house at 11'30'

-l i rvont leave until you will give me the money'

5 -\s soon as the taxi will arrive, I'll be letting you know'

6 \\'i11 you have been using the computer next lesson?

- Bv the time we get to Emma's house, shdll leave'

S 'Do you want me to carry this?' 'No that's all right, I'm doing it]
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GRAMMAR 9 FUTURE 2

Underline the correct word or phrase in each sentence'

1 This time next week Billy willlie/ailltrebirugon the beach'

2 Please stay in your seats until the bell rings/will ring'

3 \\'e'll have moved/We'll be movingto our new house on Tuesday'

4 \\rhat time does your train leave/will your train leave?

5 Don t forget to turn off the lights before you're leaving/you leaw'

6 \Vhere will you work/will you be working in ten years' time?

: \\hit for me. l'll be/l'll have been ready in a moment'

8 John won't stop/won't have stopped talking all the time!

Complete each sentence (1-6) with one of the endings (a-f )'

More than one answer may be possible.

1 -{s soon as I hear from Helen,

1 B,v the time MarY arrives,

3 Piease take a seat

-l This time next week

5 The next time you see me

6 \\t'it have time to have some lunch

a until the dentist is readY.

b the match will be over.

c I'll have had my hair cut and you wont recognize me'

d before the train leaves.

e I'11 ask her to Phone You.

f rve'llbe enjoying ourselves on holiday.

underline the inappropriate verb forms and write the correct form in the space'

f the sentence ¡s correct, put a tick (/).

I Bv the time the police get here, the burglars will have vanished.

I \\-hen you'll grow older, you'll change your mind about this'

-i The bus leaves at 1'00, so we'Il leave the house at i 1'30'

-1 I rront leave until you will give me the money'

5 -\s soon as the taxi will arrive, I'll be letting you know'

6 \\-i11 you have been using the computer next lesson?

- tsi-the time we get to Emma's house, shdll leave'

S 'Do 
1'ou want me to carry this?' 'No that's all right, I'm doing it"

..........{_........,.......
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